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Introduction 
Acids a.nd bases have lon been subject of interest to 
the chemist. Those two classes of chemical compo\lnd play an 
important role :ln the ohemloal world in regards to their r ac- 
tion with each other and their use as catalytic agent. 1h y 
are known to react with eaoh other in either ot two ways. 1he 
reaotion which is most fam:111 r is the standard neutrali.t tion 
reaction whtch results in the formation of' a salt and water. 
It can be illustrated by the reaotton of' an acidic substrate, 
HA, reacting with the base, sodium hydroxidcu 
HA + NaOH • Na.A + B2G 
Suoh a reaction. cont'orms with the Br~nsted-Lowry d tinition 
of acids and bases. 
The other kind of acid ... base reaction was formulated by 
Lewis. This reaction can be represented by a substrate, HD, 
reacting with sodium hydroxides 
HD+ NaOH. HD<.nr Na• 
l:n this case, the single pt'oduct torm•d oan, but n ed not, 
break down to y1eld anothe:t' product and water. In the t'irst 
reaction, one can say that the neutralization results in the 
tormation of water and in the second, in the ~ormation of the 
Govalent bond between the acid and the ba e. 
The purpose of' the project is to study the two types ot' 
neutralization reactions With the desire to obtain a methed 
for distinguishing between them. Thus, when an cidic peoi 
1.s placed in asp citic basic solution, one \fill b abl• to 
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determine the manner ln whioh the t110 are reacting. Two 
basioity f'unctions can be theoretically derived f'or th two 
reactions. The probl,em is to determine it" these basici ty 
tunctions differ suf'fiQtently to be practically applied. Th& 
success or the work will natux-ally increas the knowledge ot 
acid ... base reaetions and w:tll also greatly enh nee the study 
and. use of base-catalyzed reaotions. 
History and 'l'h~ory 
In the 1930's, Hamm~tt and Deyrup (10a) conceived an 
acidity i'unotton to serve as a quantitative measure of a.oid- 
ity. '!heir 1d a was based on the reaction of ao:lds and bass 
in th& Sr"nsted .. Lo'Wry sense. 'lh• particular f'uncti.on defined 
depended upon the type o:f reaotion under consideration. The 
fir9t acidity function, called t:he H0 acidity £unction, was 
derived tor that class of 1ndloators whioh re oted s neutral 
bases~ i.<h M .., H+ - ffM+. Starting itb the determination 
of' th thermodynamic lonization constant or the substrate HM+, 
th Ho function is evolved. 
CM fN 
KKM+ • ........ 8ff1' ............ 
OH'M+ f'HM+ 
stnce the a"'tivity of a solution is equal to the oon$entr-at1on 
ot the solution time$ the activity coefficient; a1 • c1c1• 
CM fM 
• log KHM+ •.log--·-• log aH+ ··-· •nu+ rHM+ 
0HM+ .fM 
p JIM+ - log----• - log a8+ .......... 
CM f'HM+ 
The Ho f'unction is thEtn det"ined as 
CHM+ I'' 
It0 ; pKHM+ .... 103 ............ • - log au+ - ... -- 
e .,J f"HM+ 
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In a similar manner, H+ and n ... a<tidtt.y €unctions were 
d.eri "Ved for indioators reacting as poe:i ti vely charged bases 
and as negatively char3ed 'bases respectively. 
and 
An e3.tens1v amount of work ha been done With the lf-o 
function.  Soales of H0 value hav been obtained for aoid 
eono ntrations outsitle tho dilute range ( 1. e , below pH ,. 1). 
In neral • the see leis a.re dependent only upon the medium 
(1.•. the acid solution) and to a d•grEH9',. are independ nt ot 
the· indicators (i.e, the various bases) used. to set up the 
:aoal s. A$ a result of the t'1ork, the R0 acidity function has 
be n applied to 'the correlation ot kin&t1o mea urement nd 
tbe elucidation ot mechanisms of acid-catalyz d reaction (8). 
- In comparison to the va t amount of" experiments perf orrned wt th 
. tb Ho ft.motion, •er-y little has been done with eith r the H.,.. 
o~ the a_ :functions. 
In terms of measurina Ho valuesJ one can see 1'rom the 
de:l"1ved erpression that it involves the determination of the 
·thermodynamic iani'lat:lon constant of the substrate nd th 
det~rmination o:f the 1ndicatol"' ratio, oaM-t./ CM• in th particu .. 
tar aoi<.lic solution (i.e. the ratio of' the concentration o:f 
the aoidie form of the indicator to that of' the basic form). 
A tr$atment ot the p:rocedur tot' the measurement of' these quan ... 
titi s with partioulal' nHmtton fo:r the range below pH • 1 1. 
cover d by Paul and Long €10bj and, therefore, there i no need 
to go into the ps-ocedure here. It Will merely be st tecl that, 
as on would su p ot, one can make use ot absorption eetrom- 
atry. Ob"Vlously; a -procutdure analogous to that used for 4 ter- 
min1ng Ho values is used f"o:r the measuremont o'f' th~ cales £or 
other acidity or basicity f'unctions. 
As a matter of c1arif'ioat1on. it should be st ted th t 
th only difference between the terms ... acidity :function nd 
busicity function .... is on of definition. ln the case of he 
already-defined i'unc,tions, Ho. H+, atid H...., the f'unct:ion. re 
' proportional to, the act1v1ty of tbe hydro3en ion p~esent nd 
are thus called acidity t'unQtions. However. th acidity of 
an aqueous medium is re1at d to its ~a ioity a follow 1 
H20 • H~ +OH'"' 
au+ aoa- 
Kw • ..., ............ _.,. 
and· 
8H20 
fl:e:20 
I .. 'l --·-· 
8ou- 
nieref'ore, the tunotions can also be expressed as being depend- 
·&nt on tl'le activity of' the bydro:rid ion present.  Such f'unc- 
tions can ba termed basietty t'unct:ton. It i thu.s merely a 
matt r of personal pJ'eferenc as to how one defines the func- 
tion. 
From the introd.uotiion, one can see that tho project ts 
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conoernfild with the reaction of an acidic substance ·with a 
·OB'S$ and in the Lewis sense in. tbe econd case. In a anner 
ana1o~ oua tt> that US$d by :Hammett and Deyrup, basioity or 
acidity functions can be derived f'or the two reactitms. 
l'or the standaFd neut:ralization reaction 
.(I) 
(i.e. r aot1on in the Brin ted.-Lo'lft';Y ense) .• 
... log KHA 
aH20 f'p.- 
• ... log ........ -.-- 
aOH .. filA 
If' one recalls that llamm.ett and :Deyrup defined the acid· 
l ty f'unotion H_ for a negati vely ... charged basic indicator 
reacting with an acid in the Srpnsted-Lowry sense and remem- 
bers What constitutes the actual ditterence between an cidity 
funotion and ba:sioity function, one oa.n show that an acidity 
function defined lor the above reaction is actu 11.y equal to 
the H_ function. 
Sine 
8Ir aOH""' ·Kw: _
aH20 
nd Substituting l.'or aH20/ a0H-. 1n the expression derived 
tor the r action, 
8H 0 tA .... 
• .... log ...... s ... --• or tm 
aH+ • - log---- 
~ 
... _ .. 
and it has alre~dy b en shown tha~c R. • ... 
"lberefol"e• it ls seen that th $tandard n utralization reac- 
tion should ref'lect a measure ot the Fl., ac:i.d:1ty function. 
For the electron-donor t'$aotion 
(It) 
( t,. e. reaction tn the L~w1e s•nse) ~ 
8HDOH..., ................. 
0uooa- l fffbO~ Xnn • ------ ---.- ------- 
081) aoH• tHll 
1 
substituting ,..., .. for ---- 
and taklng 1ogai-itbm$ • 
'0HDOH"" ae:+ ru:oon- 
log KHD •log•••••-+ log-•-·••• -···-• 
CHD Kw· aB20 fHD 
·0HDOr log KBDKw •log, • log aH• 
0RD 
f'HDQir ------ to ... lo 
............. 
An -.oldity·f'unotlon ... the »0 function ... is def'1ned as 
follows: 
Cffl) 
»0 • ... log KsnKw ... ·103 ----·· 
0HJ>oH• 
Sinee it has alrQady been sbown that tbe ff... £unction ls 
' ' ' 
CHA •log ......... • - 
"A• 
then, the relationship between »0 an.4 H,.. is 
0an eHA - log------+ log--· 
CS:OOH• cA .. 
· tan tA• 
• + log ............ - ... ••• + log e.11.,0 
t UDOH- f'HA "" 
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i.ndepend.ent of the indicators and are only dependent on the 
med.tum, th<in fHD tA. is at best constant log·-·-· ..... a and tanou- r HA 
i..deally, 1t noti equal to zero, !Ii very close to zero. 
1beref'ore,, it' on plots ( D0 ... H.. J versus the log a820, 
one •xp&ets to obtain a st,.aight lino l'hose 1ntel"cept on the 'm> -r, .... 
dJtpendent a.xis is the log --· and 'Whose lope is 
fanor f'HA 
e.qu.al to one. 'lhat :Ls, the relation 
should ~edu~$ it elf to th equation 
An idea analogous to the D0 funotion was applied to 
Barninott and. Deyt-up•$ Ho :function and. was oa1led the J0 acid· 
tty .function for second.ary base it'ldica.tors. 'Ih idea w s 
originally proposed by WestbeimeP and Kharasch (lOo). 'they 
oonoe1ved the J0 £unct1.on f'or bases that react. as follovs1 
ROH + ff+ •· R"' + H20 
vhere n+·is a oarbonium ion. By a treatment ana1ogous to 
that carried out tor the D0 function, the J0 function is 
chtfined as tollows 1 
ca+ 
J 0 • PKrtoH .. log ......... 
0ROH 
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as+ fgoH 
J0 ••log•••---·- 
aH20 ta+ 
And, s1n¢e it: has been shown (see page :n that 
fM 
B.0 111 ... log aH.+ ............ 
f'JIM"t 
then, the t'elationship between J0 and II0 is 
log rm.i+ f'ROH ... ---- ... ....... e f"a• A'I 
and idea11y ( 10d ) .• 
A.fail" amount of investigation has been done with this tunc- 
tton. One team of investigators, Williams and Bevan (lOe), 
have shown that the assumption of a. value of zero tor the 
term tnvolving the activity coef'£io1ents is not entir ly valid. 
However, some studies have shown that the function i independ- 
ent o~ the indicator to a r asonable extent (lOt), 'Ibere is 
still plenty 0£ work to be don with the ,10 funetion, but 
wh.:t1e no ti-uly definite conclusions can be drawn, the 4&r1va ... 
tion and study ot this £unction adds additional support f'or 
tll~e Do function. 
Now that the two parameters have been defined and, in 
fact 
1 
theoretically sho1m to be rolatod eo one another, the 
0'1perimental phase ot the projeot is ready to commence. 'Ihe 
approach 111hieb should be fG11oweo is to consider eaoh Cunction 
s,epa.rately. For ea.eh, a series of appropriate indicators has 
to be found whieh will enabl the doterminat1on oC H- nd Do 
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valu~s. Onee the scale$ have! been established and. s.hown to be 
lndep ndent ot the indicators and d.ependont only upon th 
mediu.>1'lt then the attempt to r late the functions in ter s of 
the d rived relation should be made. 
s previously sta*ed .• a limited amount of wo·J'k. ha been 
a.on with the H.. function. Sobwart.enbach and Sulzberger ( 11) 
have dot$rmiru.~d with some suocess a series of a.values f'or 
aqueou.s .solutions of' sodium b.ydroxid. and or otassi um h7drox ... 
td• in the concentration range from an o,.lM lution to a sat- 
urated sol\ltiop at 20°0, fer the time being,. these values 
Will be accepted as br0ing valld one and att ntion Will b 
devoted only to the n0 function. Once the soale of Do valtJes 
bas been obta1ned1 then one can attempt to relate the values 
W::\ th Schwarr.enbach and Sulzberger ts ff- value • !f the derl ved. 
relation does not hold, then the first step ab.ould be to make 
a cb.eok on tl\e work ot Schwar•enbacb and Su.l:t.ber.geF. 
1'.be fi.l"et step then is to ttad a suitable set of indica ... 
tor$ tor the Uo function• thoa• with pK values starting at 
about 12 a.no increasing and 11411Ch behave in the L•wis s nse in 
bas1¢ solution. !bis tnvesttgator lo k•d at everal po aible 
1ndtoators and the X''Aeult ot the investigations Wi.11 b$ found 
tn the appropTiate section of the report. In the summary, sev- 
(H"al other possible. choices fof' indlcatots Will be sug ested 
for investigation~ 
I:t should be mtmtloned at this no1nt tihat additional sup. 
port for the derivation of the »o runetion and its relation to 
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the H- ;function has been gi.ven l.n a recent pape:r by Anbar and 
coworkers (l). 1bey were pri at-ily cone rned with th kinetics 
.at)d mecb nisms o:f base-catalyz r·eaet1ons. As stat&d• the 
ttna1 goal of thi project 1$ to practically apply th unc .... 
tions to uch ~ork. Anbar and his a$Sociatos ,through the u e 
of ,ld,netic d~ta show that certain base-catalyeed r acrtiions 
yi..$ld rates that ar cc.rrelated by the ! _ function while other 
, t-as -ea taly zed reae tions g:i ve :rates that are oorrelat by 
+log aneo· They then interpret the dif'fel"encee meebani ... 
ti>Ca?ly. 
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'Experimental Procedtn•e and lquipm•nt 
'lb.e method u.sed to e:iramine most of the oompounds studied. 
by thts investigator was ultraviolet spectrophotometry,. The 
tvo compounds not studled by this method were eliminated 
tht-ough libral"y res&a:rch. Needless to say, the compounds stud ... 
ied were applicable to ultiJravi.olet absorption techniques. 
Three .. :fourths 0£ the time spent on th& project involved the 
use ot the Beckmann n.u., th only ultraviolet instrument avail- 
able. Since th• interest cente.re<l on the reaction ot 'the 001".P .... 
pl,)und in basic solutions of various concentrations over the 
ultraviolet range from 220mu. to :J'Omu •• the mea$urement of' a 
:full spectral sean was time consuming. However, th4 reoent 
acctuist tlon of a Perkin and. llmer 202, an automatic recording 
ultraviolet instrument, has greatly reduced the time factor. 
With the P4E 202 one bas the choice of a two-minute soan or an 
eight-minute $oan as opposed to the fifteen to tlfenty minute 
required to obtain a careful scan with the Beckmann D.U. In 
addition, 1£, as was the oase involved in some ot thi.s work, 
one has a .reaot1on whJ.cb is time d$pendent, the P&E permits a 
more accurate analysis with respect to tim&. 
Another advantage of the P&B has been the ability to 
obtain a reading at a lower wavelength than was possible with 
the :OU. The differe.nce in the lower range between the two 
instruments is less than five millimicrons., but, in the case 
of one compound stud.iad, the P•D permitted a look at a definite 
peali. while the DU only showed an approach to the peak. ~en 
one is ready to per:form quantitative work and will no longer 
be interested in a look at an .ntlre spectrum, one will prob- 
ably return to the use of' the DU. 
lt was :found 'that the compounds studied wel"e only spar ... 
1ng1y soluble in water. Since, the project cone rned the 
t'eaotion of indicator's in aqueous base, appropriate amounts 
\ 
of the compounds were ~1rst di solved 1n 9S~ ethyl aleoho1 and 
twice diluted ten-fold with water so that th final solutian 
eontained only 1~ ethyl 'alcohol. liaturally iffie :final solution 
was Of' the pl"Oper CORCentration t'o:r USG in the speotrophotom.. 
eter. 
'' 
'the method by whioh the samples were prepared. for tb.e 
ult::raviolet work was as tollowst J'or a speoti-~m ot benfialde- 
byde in 1.0M sodium bydr<>xide, the olar bsorptivit7 0£ benz- 
aidehyde reveals that a oonoentration 01' the compound between 
1 x 10-4 and 1 i: 10-J M was necessary for the ultr violet work. 
1. Si.nee benzaldehyd• is not suf'1'ieiently soluble ln 
water; a 1.0 x 10'""2M solution il'l ethyl alcohol was -prepared. 
2. A ten ml. aU .. quoit of' the solution was diluted to 
100 ml. with water, thus giving a l,O x 10-lM solution in 
A alt.quoit ot a 10.0M odium hydroxide solu- 
. with 8$ ml. o:t" water 1n a 100 m1. vol- 
Then a ten ml. altquoit 0£ the 1.0 x 10-)M 
tton wa 
u.11.letrie 1'1ask. 
solution of ben.r.ald,ehyde tn water was added to the dilut d 
1.5 
s<:>d.:ium hydroxide. solution. 'l'he flask -was then quickly di.luted 
to the 100 ml. tnark with watet-. The :final solution w s 
' . i 
1.0 x 10-''·w ben.ia1dehyd~ in l"Oli sodium hydroxide with only 
1~ ethyl aloo~ol present. 
In the ultPaviolet speo~ral Werk• the re£erence solution . . 
was of' identical base oor;acentrat1on ns the :f'inal solution. 
It'or ~xample. 1.n the above. ease of benealdehyde in 1.oM sodium 
hydr<1xid.e# the reterent:e. solution was l.OM odium hydroxide. 
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Compounds Investigated and . .Results 
The f!rst oompounds <Which w re investigated as possible 
indicators tor the D0 :funotion were substituted benzeneboronic 
a,qid.s (I). It was thought that some of' the compounds would 
have pK values around 12 and• therefore. one ot 'them could 
set've as the initial link in th chain of' indicatol"s needed 
to $et up the scale. If' such was 'the case, then it was 
beU.e•ed that through the addition of various other ubstitu- 
ents to the ben~ene ring, one would, as the result of reso.,. 
nance and induction ef'f~o~$, obtain the second, third, and 
more links in the chain. However, a search of the l~terature 
revealed. that pK valu s for $ubstituted. benzeneboronic acids 
are !n the range of 9 ... 11 (2, 4~ l:;J). Therefore, such compounds 
are not useful for the project. 
wher·e X • subs ti tuent 
I II Ill 
fbought was then gi•en to $ubst:Ltut•d benzeneborinio 
ao:tds as possible initial indicators (II). There ppeared to 
be almost nothing in the literature concerning th$se compounds. 
Th•retore, rather than spend time on compound.$ a.bout whose 
aQ1d.1t::i.es very little appears to be known, it was decided that 
another choioe should be sought. Substituted bent:en bor:ln:lo 
acids can still be looked at in the future, 1£ desir d. A 
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ree•archer named Letsinger seems to be the only one who has 
done anything with these compounds. 
t Another boron coniPeund• triphenylbqron (I:tI), was consid.- 
er•d. very bt'ietly; '1>ut nothing was don~ wt.th it. lhere:for•• 
tri'pbeny1bor<>n can also 'be' looked at t.n the .future. 
The ifourth oomp<>und.wh.tc'b suggested itsel:f as'a possible 
tndicatoll' Was'benzald.byde 01' a $Ultably $Ubstltuted benzal .. 
· · dehy4 • · It w~~ suspEtcted that b~nt&a1dehyde, although it was 
· b«tlieTed to undergo' the hyd,;o:d.de adclltion r•action, had a pl\ 
et about 15-16. Slnce· a oouq>ound wttb a pK oC about 12 was 
desired as the start~n€t polnt. a suitably substituted. benzal- 
dehyd& was looked for:• 
eet'ore oo'ntlnttinc1 it should, b• stated that aromatic 
aldeh.ydes, since they <lo not pos$e s an alpha hydrogen, ar 
well known ta. undeTB<? the Cann11zaro 1"eactton (in basic solu- 
. I • !- • 
t1on),. All the sutfgested. mecb.ani$Ul.S tor the Cennizz ro reao .. 
; 
tlon include as the in1 tia.1 step the addition ot hydrogen to 
the aldehyde carbon· (G, 7~ '9). Beyond th intttal tep, the 
·· va.-tous mechanisms di(t~r. 'thus; it is· known that the benz- 
aldehydes could serve as pos•i.bl• j~ndicators since th•t ·do 
undergo 'the nec&ssary'r•aotlonJ proYiding• ot cou.-s, that 
m~asurement can't:>e·practioa11)" made 'Without interf'erence from 
the actual Cannta~aro reaotion. 
Proceeding under tb.• belief that a. property substituted 
benzalc:h,hyde would have a· pK value near 12 and thus could. 
serv a$ the first inc.U.cator. p-nttt'obenzalclehyde wa decided 
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ltpon t\$ the first aromatic aldehyde to investigate. ssum:l.ng 
tbat the oompound was not commercially purchasable,. the inves- 
tigator px-epa:red, With coot:l succe$s, the compound accordtng to 
the syntl'utsis outlined in ~ga~i,c !tn~h~s~s (3). 111& method 
t;!lasentia11f involved, the oxidation ot p.nitrotoluene With 
chromium trioxide and ae~ttc anhydride to p .. ns.trobenzaldla.o~ ... 
1'ate Wb.1¢h was then hydl"olyeed to ttu• desir:ed product. 
At'tet tbe oompound. was pi-ep. l"iUf •· the investigator obtain ct 
a ttpectrum ustng the aeo.l<mann nu. Table /;1 Olt the next pag$ 
contains the d.ata for ~he &pe~t.-um-. It was found, as can h 
. et11en1 than an absorption ~a=rtmwn occ:urs at 268mu., and is the 
only on . present. Understandably• such a J'Hlu1k. would prove 
vel'y us tul tf' the compound turned out to be a su~tabl e tndl ca ... 
to:r, and quantitative measurements wete to be made. t this 
~tme. the r•searcb supe.rvi.sor, Dr. Kevork V. '1ahabedian, f'ound 
1ome unpublished. sp•otral data,. which he bad obtained, showing 
that a $olut1on ot similar conoentration ot the @C>mpound a.1 0 
ll'evealed. a peak at 265mu. How&1ter, additional data showed 
that. for tho sam ooncent.r-atlon ·Of' the compound tn basic sot ... 
uttons 0£ tncr&a.s1ng oonoentra.tion up to 1.0 M, th absorption 
ma.%lmum shiCted to increasingly 1onger wavelengths. Such a 
shifting of an absorption peak ls belteved to be character1i!Jt1c 
of' obar ed.transter compleses. A compound whtoh undergoes 
such a shift tn phk would not be useful as a scale indicator. 
How ver. $in~• time had been spent in the preparation of 
th• compound,  it appeaJ:"ed 1.Tlortl-i.Wbil• to look at it in a more 
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TABLI #1 
U1tra1'iolet $p&ctrum of' p ... N.itrobenzaldehyd.e in Water . ' 
(0.1Jl2 grams of the compound dtasolited in 100 ml,. of 95'% BtOH, 
subsequent dtlutions follow procedure cov red ln the seotion ... 
lzpel"imenta:l Procedure and: lquipment) 
.~lil-.elength(mu•) 
214 
$!1,S 
220 
22.S 
228 
2)0 
232 
2:)4 
23.S 
236 
240 
24;S 
2,SO 
260 
262 
265 266 
270 
212 
27$ 
280 
290 
295 
)00 
310 
;20 
330 
J40 ,,0 
Absorbanee 
0.100 0.693 
0.630 
o • .ss1 o • .so.s o.4BJ o .. 468· 
o.462 o.463 o.469 
0.,520 
o.649 o.84o 
1,2, 
1.34 
1.4o 
1.40 
1.40 
1.11 
1.27 
1.12 
0.60.s o.447 
O.),Sl 
0.24.s 
0.162 
o.09s 0.054 
0.030 
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'Strongly basic so1ution since A.twas ktio'Wn :from Dr. !lahabedian•s 
unpublished data what occurred 1n dil.ute bases. 1h l"ef'o.-e. a 
solution was prepared in .s.o M base and a spectrum obtained 
With the xru.. Tbfl! data from th• $pe,ctrum is listed on the 
next page .- Table f/'2.. tt can be seen that the absorption ma:a. .. 
I.mum occurs at 29$mu.~ a consid$l'ablo shift from 26Smu. 
It shoul4 be stated that ,when the solution ot n:t.tro ... 
ben=aldehyde .in 5.,0 M base was prepared some $Ort of' r•act:ton 
oooul"red which produced a r9ddish colol". 'the solution was not 
p~epared &$ described ir't th•. section .. xper~menta.1 Procedure 
and Bquiptnent .. but as follows~ ten ml. ot the 10-2M solution 
.ot P•r'litroben~atdehyde in •thyl alcohol was added to f'itty ml • 
. of ~o.o M sodium hydroxide and together diluted to 100 ml. 
With water, It was at tb:is point that the reddis.h; color app 
appeai-edr essentially inst~ntan ously. 'Ihen ten ml., of' the 
latter solution was diluted to 100 ml. with a pt'c.1 r..,a:-ed solu- 
tion of 5. o M sodium ,hydrortde yielding 10·11~11 p-ni t:robenzalde- 
hyd• ln 5.0 M base. The seoond dilution merely diluted the 
color, 'Ihe eolor could have been oauaed by an :impurity in the 
o~~~und or ca~s d by $ome other phenomenon. Nev•~th•1•ss. 
stno& th& c.ompound appeal'ed unsatl3faoto:ry as a possible indt- 
~atoii,, nothing l"urtiher was don• ld.th p.-ni troben11aldehyde. 
'lb · irnreeticatot' belte••s that the shift i.n the absorp .. 
ti.on ma~imum 'fdtb increaeing ba$e ooncentratlon is an inter- 
e$t1ng phenome:1on and sh&uld be l<>ok•d at again_. Now that the 
P&i.E 202 is available, anothel' look at the compound can be done 
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TABLI IJ2 
OltraYiol•t Spe~trum ot' p•Nitrobenzaldebyde 1n 5.oM Sodtutn 
Hydro:c:ide 
C0,l.S20 grams of" the ~ompound dissolv din 100 m1. 01' 9.5~ EtOH; 
subseque.nt dilutions f"ollow procedure co•ered in seot1on _ 
Exper!m&ntal Procedure and BQuipment) 
ttare1•n1~~(mu) 
2)0 
ai.o 
' 250 
260 
262 
266 
~68 
270 
280 
290 
292 
29j 
294 
29.S 296 
298 
,00 
310 
320 
3:10 
340 
3$0 
Absorbanoe 
1.12 
OA!'755 
0.661 
0.622 
O.r629 o.644 
0.656 
0.670 
0•71.S 
0.860 o.a62 o.s6a 
0•872 
0.873 o.s11 
0.869 o.&60 o.s1s 
b.112 
0,110 
0.628 o.,,o 
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tn a minimal runount ot time. 
:tt '.\1as still believed that the aromatio aldehydes could 
serve as possible indioators tor the D0 function. Although, 
complications appeared with p-nitl"obenzaldehyde, o-nitr benz- 
a1dehyde was decided upon as the neJrt compound to examine. A 
1-'t.,tfloient quantity of the material wafl p11l"ohased Crom a com... 
mere1al firm. uttravl.:>let spectt'a for th.e compound were 
obtained l11itb the DU. First, the mat&rial 'ifas observ d in 
pure water and th~ result, Which appear :ln Table #'Jon the 
next page, show a definite peak at 224-22Smu. and e houlder .. 
ing et"fect centering at 257m.u. the minimum just prior to the 
sbouldering ef'rfect occurs at 2.SOmu. The absorption showed no 
apparent d~endency upon time f'or the water olution. 'Ih 
compound wa then invest:lgated, in three basic ooncentratione 1 
o.Ol M, 0.10 M; and o.JO M. one hour after the inttia1 read- 
ing was obtai,ned for each sp otrum, a second set of value t 
the ame wavelengths was obtained tor each in order- to deter- 
m:i.n~ if tbe re otion oocurring wa dependent upetn t1me. The 
data tor these spectra is contained, respectively, in Tables 
#4, #5. and. #6 which appear in this paper af'ter Table fi;3 and 
the data trom 11 four tables is plotted on a ingle graph ... 
figur r/11..,. which appears on the pag• f'ollowtn the tabl s. 
It :ts seen from the tabulated data and the ral>b th t 
0 ... n:itrobneatdehyde tn a 0.01 M basic solution does not appar- 
~ntly undergo any r aetiol'l (within a five percent error on the 
'Values). Mowever, in basic a.o1ut1ons of' 0.10 Mand, 0.50 M., 
2J 
Ultraviolet SpeCtl"um of' o ... Nt trobenzaldehyd.e in b'ater 
( o., l,504 grams or the compeund cli.ssolved. 1n 100 ml. of' 9.S~ ltOH. 
1ubsequ.:;nt di.l~t1on$ follow procedur$ eovered in t:he section ... 
lilpert.mental Pr•~•du.re and Bquipment) 
~a.;ve~ena!h( mu) 
21.S 
220 
222 ' 
224 
22$ 
226 
228 
2,0 a,,. 
240 
21Jj 
249 
2$0 
2;Jl ' 
2$4 
256 
258 
260 
262 
261.J 
270 
290 
310 
~~s2rganc e 
1.18 
1.:30 
1.34 
l,3$ 1.3, 
1.3.s 1.31 
1.24 
'1.00 
0.732 
O~.S?9 o.s44 0.541 o • .s4' o • .s4.s 0.549 
0 • .549 o.s45 
0.540- 
0.530 o.498 
o.)2'1 o.aos 
no a.pptd'•n t time dctpertdancy 
'tASLB #4 
Ultraviolet; Spectrum of' o-Nitrohon.r.aldebyd in 0.01 M Sodium 
B'\rdrocld ~ ,··""· .. 
·(0.1.$04 grams ot the com.pound dissol•ed in ].00 ml. of 9.S~ BtoH, 
··subsequent dilutions follow prooedure cover-et! tn the section ... 
. B:;aperimental Proo•dure and iquipment) 
A'bsorbano 
1'1m• • ol q IOI hme 0 l hottr•• 
a-11 
220 
222 
224 
225 226 
228 
.:t30 
2:t,S 
21t·O 24, 
250 
2J4 
256 2se 
260 
262 2&4 
%68 
a10 
290 
::u.o 
.1.20 
1,26 
1.29 
1.).! 1.,a 
1.10 
1"27 1,22 
0.995 
0,.740 
0.589 
o.550 
o • .S.15 
o.s-'6 
o.5$.S 
0.551" O,J4' 
0.536 
0.$2,S. 
o.494 
0 •. 322 
0.190 
1,24 
1.,2 
.J..34 
1.)6 
1,36 1.,6 
1.32 
1.2a · 
1.07 0.785 
0.610 
0,561 
o • .s6o 
0.561 
0.560 
o • .s.s9 o.s,;1 o.,4o 
0,528 
o.48'5 
0.296 
0.198 
( • ) Time • OJ zero tlm is taken as th time at 'Which the first reedt.ne was made; the l"Elading at 217mu, 
wo.a taken f'rom 3-J minutes at'ter the final d:ll. 
ution 'Was made~ 
tbe second f'ead:i.ng we tak•n one hou:r atter the first. 
.. 
Ultraviolet Spectrum of o•Ni·t;robQnzald~byde in 0111 0 M Sodium fiydroxids 
( o., 1,;04 grams 0£ the compound dissolved in 100 mt. ot 95~'- ntoH. 
subsequent dilutions t"oll<>w procedure oovere.d in the section - 
Experimenta.1 Procu~dur~ and Squ:Lpment) 
Absorbs.nee 
ftme = o"* ' ' Time ~ l hour* 
221 
222 
224 
22.S 226 
228 
230 
23.S' 
240 
242 
250 
2.,SlJ. 
2$6 a.ss 
26() 
262 
261$. 
266 
310 
290 ,10 
1.03 
1'+04 
1.04 
l<1-o4 
1.01 
0)!980 
0~92.5 
0:.760 
011591, 
o, 489 
o,.46o 
o,46.S 
o .• 410 
·o.410 
e, 470 o.46' 
·0~465 
o • .tJ.53 o .. 420 
0~267 
0.194 
1,2e 
1.2a 
1.2, 
1.2, 
1._22 
1 .. 19 
1,14 
0 .. 96, 
0.1.so 
0"'.$89 o • .s21 
0.$09 
0.,509 
o • .soa 
0.507 
o • .;01 o.497 
o.4BJ. o.426 
0.276 
0.24,:; 
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TABLB #6 
Ultraviolet Spe~tl'wn of o-N1trobenaaldehyd in o •. Jo M Sodium 
Hydr'QX1d.e . 
(t.1J04 grams of tbe compound dissolvecf in 100 ml.· 0£ 9.S~ ltoH• 
subsequent dilutions i'ollow procedure covered in tlbe s ction .. 
SXp&l"im~nte.1 Pr.ocu.•dur~ and Equipment) 
Abserbance 
Time • o,;; . . Io; ! 'Time • 1 hour• 
2!3 
2.24 
225 
226 
228 
230 
235 
240 
245 
2JO 
254 
256 
258 
260 
262 
264 
266 
270 
290 
310 
1.oa 
1.05 
1. 04 
0.990 
0.905 o,.a,, 
o.668 
0.546 o.478 o.459 
o.461 o.465 o.46? o.4G7 
o.46.S o.45? o • .449 
o.41.s o.26$ 
0.176 
1.38 
111 l.S 1.Jo 
1.1.5 1.17 1,08 o.sao 
0.100 
0.57'3 o.s11 
0.$01 o.49s 
a.495 
o.488 o.4s1 
0,470 o.457 
0.39, 0.254 
O,i222 
(•) see table 14 
!;;}'! 
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the comp.ound undertj>oes a det1ntte time-dep•ndent reaction. 
Const.d ring th~ eak at ~2,Smu., one sees that tn 0.10 ~bas, 
there :t.. sub ta.nt:tat drop in absorption at zeto tin and, 
at one hour, the absorption ho $ an :LncreatHh Xn addition, 
the absorption peak at one hour shows a slight shit"t to a 
101f1'1" tvavel&ngth. 'Tl\e exact lqoation o'C tbi.s pealt could: not 
be obtained tftth the DU. 1'he COmt)O\llld in 0,. 50 ., bas also 
reveals a substantial drop !n a.bsot"ption at eero time With an 
i.noreasa in ab ol'ption at one houl'. ..4nd, in both cases f.'ot: 
the 0.50 M bas:tc solution;, the:re d$ftnite1;y appear to be a 
shi:ft i11 absorption maximum tQ a lower a elen(rth. Dut, as 
in the ease witl1 the 0.10 if basi.c so1ut:i.on, the wavelength of' 
th• new pea.it could not be obtained With the nu, Al1 the solu- 
tions ess~ntia1ly show tbe houl ering effeot around 2.57mu., 
'lllera is not enough data to permit a valid interpreta- 
tion of' the t-eaetion( s) occurring. the oomoound 1fa lind ... 
nate(l as a ossible i.ndi.oato:r because of' the inability to see 
wba t was actually occl;l.f'.:ring around 220mu. However• now th.at 
the P&B 202 is available. the .... ompound should be studied again. 
s ment;ionad earli. r, th$ Pc.;;)? permits a look at tho wavelengths 
slightly below the min:imwn range of' the nu. Such a r valua- 
tion with the Pe-.E will requ.ire relatively littlt> time and. 
will provide a definite decision as to wh ther or not o-nitro .. 
benz~ldehyde can ser~e as an ind1oator £or the Do function. 
Having not b en to.o sucoessCul With ither of the.two sub- 
sti ·uted- aromt:itic ald hydes, it was decided that benzaldehycle 
itself sllould b$ examined. lt was bel.ieved, bowaver. that 
benealdehyde posiuuuu~d a pK sr•at&r than 14. To avoid any 
41t'fi•u1ties caused by impurities, the b&nzaldehyde 11\ dis .. 
t111 d each ti.me be.tor• being us&d. As usual; first, a spec- 
trum of the oompour&d in water was obtained with the DU. A 
o:an be seen from Table #7 on the next page, th& compound pos- 
sesses a strong absorption peak at 2$0mu. 1be bsorption 
showed no time dependency. It ia expected thats in base the 
a14.ehyde absorption at 2~0mu. Will d•crease b cause of' byd.rox- 
id& addition to the aldehyde oarbon. A spectruai ot' the com.- 
pound in Q.10 M'base was then obtained. At zero ti.me (see 
Table #8 and Figure (12), the spectrum was nearly identical 
with that obtained fol' the compound in water. However, a:fter 
an h<>ur. it wa$ found that the absorption at 250mu., decreased., 
suoh. a result seemed strang since hydro&id• ad.dition is known 
to occur essentially ins'tantan•ously. at l$a tin the o se of' 
216.dihaloben:zaldebydes (J). Therefore, elther hydroatd addi ... 
tiit>n is dependtn'l't upon time or else some other reaction :ts 
.0ocur:ring which 1s using up tho aldehyde,. ni compound was 
th.en examined 1n 0.$0 M base (see Table hand Figure #2). 
As is evidetlt, at zero tie, the ald .. hyde absorption bas d:rop. 
pec:l and at one hour. the drop has inoreased, In addition, 
ther is a band developing t 290mu. Which ie also tim• d.epend ... 
ent. And at about 222mu., :\nether band seems to be d.eveloplng, 
b~t the nu will not permit a look at any peaks that might be 
there, Now at a.;omu., the absorption shows a 10% d crease in 
.. :Jo 
Ultravtol t Spect~um of men&aldehyde 1n Water 
(0.1195 grams of the compound dissolved in 100 ml. of 9S~ EtOH, 
•ubsequent dilutions :follow proced.u:re covered in the · eotton "!' E:.peioimental Proc•dui-e al'\d Sq ipinent) 
Wavelen1tt;t(mu) 
21,,-· 
220 
222 
22!) 
2)0 
2,5 
21'() 
244 
246 
(?48 
2.$0 
252 
254 
260 
26J 
270 
260 
290 
)00 
)10 
320 
3)0 
Absorbanoe 
0 • .)85 
0.365 o.402 
0~469 
0 •. 636 
0.870 
1.1.s 
1.)4 
1.41 
1.44 
1.45 
1.41 
1.:)4 o.sso 
o·,.490 
0.275 
o .• 207 0.173 
0.017 
0.024 
0.014 
0.010 
no apparent time d$pondancy 
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TABU #8 
Ultraviolet Speotrum of .Benzaldehyde in 0.10 M Sodium Hydroxide 
( 0.1195 grams ot the compourtd. 41's$olv•d in 100 ml. ot 95% BtOH, 
subs$C,luent dilutions Col.low prooedure coveJ"ed, tn the seotion .. 
Bxp6rimental Procedure and ltquipment) 
Wavelength(•) Absorbano 
Tt:mttt • O* · Time .. I: hour• 
220 
222 
225 
2)0 
2j_s 
24() 
2.b;4 
246 
248 
a,;o 
2.!>2 
2$4 
260 
26!) 
270 
290 
:no 
o.418 
011440 o.4S$ o.6a6 
o.8;SO 
1.14 
1.:;;3 
1.39 1.43 
1.414- 
1.·40 
1,33 o.aso 
0"490 o.2a2 
0,191 
o.o3.S 
o.3:$8 
0.)78 
o.42.s o.,,, 
0~710 
1.04 
1.2; 1.::u 
1.1.s 
l.Jj 
l.J) 
1.24 
o.a4o o.468 o.27s 
0.216 
0.051 
... -32 
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Ul'travio1et Sp ctrwu ct Benzald•hyd.& in o.so ~r Sod.ium ydr.oxide 
(0.11S? gram ot the compound dissol•·•d in 100 ml. or 9.S% :StOH1 
·SUPSe<;tuent dilutions f'<>llow proo ur e cov&red in the ec ti.on ... 
$xperimerrta1 Procedure and !quipment) 
~a•,1ene;t}t(mu) Absorbance 
Time• o• .. .Time 1 hour• • 
224 0.655 0.751 226 0.6;2 0.120 
228 0.6:;5 O~.?Ol 
230 0.660 0.690 
23$ 0.191 0.161 
24() 1.04 0.970 244 1.20 1~13 
246 1.25 1.18 
248 1.29 1.21 250 l.j() 1.22 
2,S2 1.26 1.20 
2,54 1.21 1.1.s 
26Q O~S4J o.e.so 
26J o • .s4o 0.$88 
270 O.lS.S o.470 
•••272 o.46.s 
276 o.!JBS 280 o.:)88 o • .;20 282 o,.s4o 
284 o.4oe 0.554 266 o.415 o,.s6o 
288 o.41.J o • .s64 
290 o.412 0.560 
292 0.551 294 0.38J 296 o ... n.o 
,'.)10 0.19.s 0.295 
ee table #4 (*) 
blank spaoes in tho spectral data indicate that no 
re·ad.i,.ng w s taken at that wav length 'f'or that particular 
spectrum. 
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zer<> time and an add.ttional 8~ d.ecrease after one hour. 
Bverytbing appears qult peculiar including the band at 29omu. 
lt wa.s then decided to see if tho aldehydG absorption could be 
remo1rtd completely. The compound was run in ;S.o M bas in an 
attempt to achieve this goal ( ee Table #10 and Figur #2). 
As ean be eeen. a signifloant amount of the aldehyde absorp ... 
tion was removed and af'ter one hour and then two hours, more 
o'I' this absorption was removed:. At 290mu., there oocurre<!, al!I 
antictpatied for time zer~ greater absoirptton than When o. so M 
base was us d• Now, b.owevet', instead of' the absorption 
1ncreasing.~th time, :lt decr~ased, :tn addition, at about 
222tnl.t. • a very tnt..,nse band appeared. Apparently, 'While in 
di tut base, the a1d&hyde disappears and new bands appear at 
about 222mu. and 290mu. nd increase with timet but, while in 
str<uia base,, the band at 290mu. appears, but then disappear 
with time, 
At about this ti.me, the P&B 202 $.l'Fived and work was con- 
tinued tud.ng that instrument. 
The f'irst thing that was done.- wae to obtain .spectra. f'oi" 
the Cann1z~aro pred.uot; s of benzaldehyde to see if' it w s the 
Cannizzaro reaction that was ocourrtng or, at least~ it the 
CanntJtzaro was one of the reactions that w~u·e occurring. 
therefore, speo'tra for beneotc acid and benzyl alcohol in 'Var ... 
1ous base ooncent:ration• w re obtained. (see Figures f"'J and #4). 
;tt is inunedlately ob't'loutS that the band at 2S)Omu. is not due 
- 
to Cannizzaro p.-od:uote. 'these compounds do• howeyer, show 
.. 
TABLE l//io 
Ultraviot•t Speotrum ot B&nz.al.d&byd& in J.o M Sodium S:ydi"o•ide 
(0.1222 grams of the compound dissol\red in loo ml. of 95% :Stott, 
t:iub equent dilution• follo• prooedure covered in th section. 
!~erimen'bal P.-ooedure- and Equipment), 
~S; v e~ efll~~( IUU ) Absorban.ce 
Time • O• Time • I Gour• fl.me • 2 hours• 
226 1.3a 1.40 1.J.s 228 1.14 1.16 1.10 
230 0.87.5 ~).918 .o •. 878 2,, o,482 o .. ti.75 o.46.s 
240 o.41' o.36' o.335 
244 o.4,:;~ o.:3.SG 0.,18 246 o,_451 o •. :l64 0.324 
348 o.469 (l.378 o.J:3l a_,o 0.4'0 e, 395 0.1.z.3 
2!12 o.so6 o.413 0.358 
254 0.520 o.4Jo 0.370 
*"'*2j6 o.s2s o.44o 2$8 o.,,, o,.4,,. 0.396 260 0"$'7 o.46s 262 o • .s4o o_.472 o.415 
264 o.$4S o.481 266 0-.55.S o.490 < o.4J1 
2<i8 o • .s69 0;,501 
27Q 0.590 0.51.s o.452 
274 o.632 o.54) o.472 
2i'6 Q,675 0,$68 o.49' 282 0.710 o.s90 O.JlQ 
386 o.,,o o,6oJ o • .s22 288 o.738 0.600 o,,2s 
290 o.13a 0.600 0.,29 
a92 0.731 0.600 0.529 
294 o, 726 0.591 0.,29 
2-98 0,.691 o • .sao o.s21 304 o.62J o • .ss.s o • .so3 310 o • .s21 0.500 o.469 
)20 0.,,26 0.,62 0.,63 
see table #4 
( ... , blank spac s i.n the speots-al data indicate that no 
readina was i;ak•n at that wavelength f'o:r that pa~tiqulat 
$p ctrum• 
FIGURE #'J 
t;lenZoic c1d i.n Dif'f'erent &sic Solutions 
{0.1249 grams ot th& compound dissolved in 100 ml. 0£ 95% BtOH, 
subsequent dilutions follow procedul"e cover&d in th sect:ton ... Bxperimental Pr-ooe<ture and BQutpment) 
Spe.ctra ob~ained wt th Perkin and B1$~r, 202 UV ... Vtstble . Recording Speotrophotomoter- · 
Reference• · ,Diffet.ent basic solutions 
Cell Path i · one cm. 
Sean Spe$d: "two minutee. 
ll:i.tt 25 
l)ate: 4/21/64 
0 1 
0.$0 M 2 
1.0 N 3 6.o M 4 
3. -0· · · "'? ~ I.fl -e ": ~ ~ q ....., N M tt')a-)1 
~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - - - - - 
:I: 
I- o z w _, 
w > -c 
3: 
FIGURE #4 
Benzyl AlOGhol in Different sic Solutions 
(0.1131 grams 0£ tbe compound dissolved in 100 ml. of 95~ EtoH. 
subsequent dilutions follow procedure covered in the section ... 
E.:tperimental Proeedu,_e and Squtpment) 
Spectra obtained with :Perkin and Elmer 202 UV•Vis:lb1e 
Reool'd.ing ~"'peotrophotom•ter 
Referenceo d1£l'erer•t ba$1C solutions 
·Cell Pa.tht one cm., 
Scan Speodt two minutes 
Slit: 25 
:Oate; 4/21/64 
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peaks which increa$e with the concu~nttation of' the 'basio media 
around 222mu. In addition• both show slight $hitts in the 
wavelength$ of the peaks 1n dtl~erent baste concentrations. 
It should be noted that,&$ mentioned. prevtou$ly, the 
l'&I 202 perm1 ts a: look at peaks in the basic concentrations 
used wh:l<:h wouldn't show up wt.~h the nu. Ne~t,. benza.ldehyde 
was lool-ted at again t.n $trong base; 8. o M ( see Figure # S). 
The solution was studied With. time. As 1s seen, at: zero t1m•• 
a very intene band ts present at 226mu,; most of the alde ... 
hyd.e band ts gone) and a strong band appG.al"s at 290mu. Vi th 
time, the band at 290mu. i,ner•ases, but within an hour begins 
to de;:u)rEuuie, It 1s assumed that the band at 226mu. is per. 
tol'ming tn the same manner. .After about a clay, most of the 
band at 290mu. is gones along Vi.th the aldehyde absorption at 
250mu. The band at 226mu. t+4dtt1on t4 decreasins ha$ 
shifted slightly to a high4r wavelength - 22Smu. And finally, 
attet' two days, the only absorption peak is at 228mu.. (with 
less 1ntens1tiy than at one day). lt appears that all that i 
left in. th& solution are the Cannizzaro products. \fuat appar ... 
ently is happening in strong base is that tbe aldehyde anc! the 
bas& are 21'eac:ti,ng to toi-m a species which $hows an instant.an .. 
eous absorption at 290mu. (and at ~26niu. if' both peaks are 
caused by tho same species) which With time is converted to 
the Cannizzaro products. As seen, the amount o'f" the species 
responsible- tor the absorption at 29omu. increas s with time 
but is then consumed, presumably by the Cannizzaro reaction. 
• 
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Uenzal<teh.yde in 8.0M Sodiwn Hydrozide 
(-0 .. 1:no grams of' the compound di. solved in 100 ml. 95'% FtoH, 
subsequent dilutions follow procedure covered. ln section - 
· B~pe:timental i'roo.~du:re and 'Equipment) 
Sp&et1"'a obtained with P~nrkln and ilmer 202 tJV,. Visible llecerdi.ng SpeCJtTopbotomet•r 
Ref'eren¢•t 8,0M Sod1uin JfydroJtiC:e 
Cell Path: one em. 
Scan Speedt two minutes 
Slit: 25 .. 
Date 2 4/21/64 ... ·4/25/64 
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Still confused, it tas decided that a second look at 
ben.zaldehyd.e.in dilute base (o.so M) was in ord'ltf:' (s & Fig ... 
ure ir!.6). 'Ibis tine the P&.S Wa$ ueecl and the solution wa 
again studied ·w:·th time. In addition, it ·wa decided to neu ... 
tralize an aliquoit of' the solution with an equal aliquoit ot 
o.so~ acid at various time intervals and obtain spectra ( ee 
ii.gure 'f,'7), lbe purposo or the aeiclification was to determine 
tbe amount of" neutral aldehyd.e· that survives the e:x;posure to 
base• 'lbe only d·tterence between the eurves in Figure §6 
and in Figure ·#'/ is· · that the ·intensities of tho st> in l'igur 
#7 are essentially on~b lf'' those in ig{.lre ; -6; as expected* 
since a two-told dilution -was perfol:'med. ow. the aldehydC! 
band disappears·w1tb time as the band at 29omu. increases w1th 
time. And, lik~ in tbe 8.o ,i.f basic solution, after a certai,n 
period 0£ time, th. band at.290mu. begins to disappear. Mow .. 
ever, in this ca e, the Cannizzaro reaction cannot be th 
cause o the disappearance q£ the band at 290rnu. since th 
aldehyde band becomes stationary. So, apparently something 
dttrerent is happening in o.so M bas. ln addition* ing tbe 
kinetic data on the anni~za .. o reaction obtained by l"omm:lla 
( 12), one calculates a halt'-time 'for the reaction in 0.$0 r 
base to b& in the ordei- 0€ 103 to 104 days which definitely 
•.q>1ains wby Canni1$Zaro products are not aeen in o,J>o M ba e. 
obviously, some other reaction occurs more rapidly than does 
the Cannizzal'1); 
Now what th species are that oause the absorp ion at 
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fIGURB #6 
Benzaldehyde 'n 0.50·11 Sodium Hydroxide 
(0~10$8 gl"ams of' the compouad.dissolved in 100 ml. of 95% EtOH, 
subsequent dilutions follow pJ"ooedure covered in section - 
!~perimental Proc~du~ and.iQuipmen~) 
Spectra obtained ·with Perltin an Elmer 202 UV-Visibl• 
Re~ording Spec~rophotorm.Jter 
' ' . 
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Ref'erence 1 o. ;JO. Sodium Jydro:xide 
Cell Path• one cm~ 
Scan Speed: two minutes 
Slit: ZS, 
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Benealdehyde in 0.$0 M Sodium Hydl"oxide 
A~t•r Neutralization 
(ten ml. a1lquc1t ot the f'inal solution used in obtaining the 
speot:ta 1n Figure 116 was taken at the time interval& 11ste4 tor th spectt'a in flffure 16 and diluted With ten 011. or 
0.50 M bydl"oohlotlc aoidJ spectr.a ot the neutrali1ed o1u- 
t1on$ we~o obta1tt•d immediately art.er neutralteatlt>n.) 
$p•otra obtained With Perkin and llm•r 202 UV-Visible aeoordlns Spectrophotometer 
llef'erenoer watel" 
0&11 Pathi one cm. 
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Slits 25 
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222mu. and at 290mu. is still a mystery, HoweYei'., appar•ntly 
Wh-. benza1dehyd.e ls placed in a basic solutt.,.on, it undel"goes 
a .-ee.ction instant neously whiob u.·sea up a certain amount ot 
the ald hyd·e and l'orms a spectoe Which absorb$ at 290mu, 
'lben a second reaotion which 1s time depend nt takes place 
causing an in~reaite tn the absorptiol1 of' the specie$ at 29011"1. 
and a turthe~ deorea$e in the amount ot ald.tlyde. Xn strong 
bas•• the Canntzearo reaction takes precedence over the· sec .. 
ond i-eaetton (:t,,. tho·ounizzaro goes at a much t'a ter rate 
;uad. ove~owers the other t'Oact1on),, But in dilute bas•• the 
Oanrd .. et.aro r-eactton do sn t t compet'°'11 Apparently, a third 
r•aot1on ocoui-s Wh1ch use.s up the species oausing the absorp.. 
tlon at ~90mu .. while tbe amount of ald hyd.e: r&matn!J con&tant. 
one ould aat:&um tbat th ins•antaneous r·eaction i& 
hydroaide addtti·on to the aldehyde carbon lnc$, as stated 
prev:tousl7, one do sn '·t eZpect aueh a a-eact:t.on to b• time 
ctepend nt. Such an asswnption neCe$etit tes as.atgnlng- the 
absorption at 290mu. to the h,CSro.tyl.ated ld.ahyd.e, However, 
it hy<b"o:&y1atton or the C~J"bony1 tunotion 1& responsible tor 
th1s absol"pti.o.n• and appaJ"'ently oQcurs instantaneously, the 
oause. f'or the subsequent time dependencies of' the spectra 
becomes obaou~e. It the absorption at 290mu. is due to beneyl 
bent.oat f'ornu1.u1 trom two ben&aldehyde molecules, then as tt 
disappears, th aldehyde should di,appear• but it ts seen 
that the a1dehyd absorption r mains constant a~ that point. 
UnCox-tuna.tc:tJ.y, this investigator baa run out oC time to 
()<tntinu th& study ·ot benza1d~ltyl.1e. At present·, 1t doesn't 
appear t.o 'be a sate bet toJ!' an 1nd1oa'tor toi- the Do t'unotion. 
Ne.edte s to say, its behavior in ba$1C solution :ls contusinth 
but ¢ettainly lntortstintt. and the cause f'ol' the spectral 
ohanges that o.oout shi>.u.ld be pursued. 
JO 
summary. 
four oomp<tunds we:re e>onsldei- d as possible tndicators 
tor th• Do function. lt was 4ttin1t ly determtn•~ that the 
substituted benzeneboronio acids would. not be suitable. 
P•Nitrob&nzald&hyd.e woul.d a1$o not be useful as an indicator, 
beQause' Qf' th bttse d p nd~nc of its absorption maximum. 
Both o-n~ltt"obenzaldehfde a11d. be11~ald.ehyd~ have to be 1nvest1- 
sated :tul"ther before any decU.eion o n b~ madAi) conoerntng 
the1~ ueetu1ne $as indicators, 
Two 1&tereattn1 prob1-s have app•af' d a a r sul t ot tb 
re.search. Fir t, the sbittinfit peak of J>-Aitrobenzaldehyde can 
be lookf>d at t'u:rthOI" and,. second, the many mysteries ot the 
benzatd·hyde spectra certainly deserv$ furth r attention. 
Whtle no det':l.rait& indicators t'oJI the basi.c:1t7 scale haite 
b•en obtained, the fundamental groundwork tor the project has 
i 
\ 
be' n lain and th• searoh to~ the 1ndioators has been started, 
In ad.di ti.on to the li'ein~esti~ation of' sorne of the compound. 
studied by this ln•estig tor,. there are othel' compound ..,_lob 
deserve att ntton in th near future. 
As stated, ,substi.tut. ct benzen bQrin1o acids and ti-iphony1 ... 
boron oan $till be inveetteatec.t. 
Staying in thCJ t'arntly ot the aromatic ldehyd s, it ts 
9ugg••ted th.at the tJ:'ihalebeni:a1dehyc:tes be examined as possible 
iruU.o tors.. Froni work done by Bunnett, Mil.es, and Bahabed.ian 
( j) 1 lt is- known that when dihalobenr. ld.ohydes ar plaued in 
a basic medium, h)i"4.roxt.d,• add.1t1on ooc)u:re immedi.a,t•1y1 and 
.51 
mor~ 1mportan:t  the hydrox.y1ated species appears to be tabl 
fol' a def'int te period o'.f time. The above result's were 
obtain duJl'lns a study ot the decarbony1at1on ot 2,6 ... dihalo• 
ben~aldehyd.es., The study f'l.ll'ther showed that the Canniza ro . ' l'M~tlon d&ea not intet'f'el"'e. 
byde. tr>.ehav• :ln a similar manne-t; tbe.-e i a rea$onab1e ohanc 
that they might serv• as suitable lndioators ·tor the b · sioity 
tunotton. 
In a.ddttion1 $lnce both ortho and. par nitrobenz ldehyde 
bavo b en e~mtrted,· it mlgbt b& advlsib1e to have a look at 
tn.nt tr•benea1.4•hyde, and p$1'hap , a: l·oetk at thq&• ben&ald ... 
hydo itb two n1t.-o gl'of.l'PS a•taohed to th ring. 
p:romisitJg a~ a of' investi atlon eould be ce~ound similar tn 
stl"uotur 'Co t:ho phenolphtha1 in structuJ" J a l'o\l"m 0£ which 
und•rgo~s an hycll'oX)"latlon. at ab<nl\! pH • 12+. 
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